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night. He says-, "My friend, I know what you're*going up here for. When you cliA.
/ '
this mountain, don't be afraid. I'm going to protect you. On the way from the
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bottom to mountain', the top. Wherever you go. When you get up in the morning it's
rough in^places. Some places its pretty hard to get hold of this rock. Maybe
you might get hold on this rock and you might slip, your hand might, slip/and
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then you going to fall. If you do fall, well, just fall. When you do fail, you
falling right in my arms. I'm the one that's going to protect you from here one,
clear up to the top." He was dfearning, you know, that person whoever it is. Just .
told him that news, to be with it because, he already started. Don't be scared
to climb it. He said, "I'm going to help you on from the foot of ,the mountain
clif to the top and"then coming down I'm going to help you all the way through
alright." So he went on, went on, just keep going up and up. Well, he was dreaming, but he told him, tit's going to be daylight pretty soon." So he turn over
.and woke himself up. Daylight, you know, well he look at this mountain. He got
up wiraoutbreakfast and he started up. Kept going, kept gpiijg. Here, there,
find the best way h e can. And he finally come to that point where he said it's
Jg&ing to be rough climbing. It's slick and no place to get hold. B tween those
cracks, where it's kind of rough looking he'd get hold bi it some places. He
just put his foot there,v try to go, and sometimes he slip, andthen finally,
like it said, when he went so far, he slipped and fell. He said, "I'm gone."
But he fell right in the arms of that person that told him. He fell right in
\
there and he caught him right in there. And after he caught him he said, "Now, .
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you just get up and go trv, it again." This man, or whatevej: he dream told him,
"You*standing just like between my arms, but you still standing on flat ground."
He got up and start walking up again. Kept going kept going and then finally
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he came up on cop. On that fourth day, you know, in the afternoon, he come to tk
top. He just barely crawl up there. When he csovl up there he lay there for
awhile and then, went; so far^cbe sun beggn to go down. The sun, when the sun
went d o w n ^ h e reflection of this sun was all colors. The- top' of the modnt^in
was long and nice looking-velvet color. On the side of this mountain t f t f ' • a

